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OREGON GOAT INDUSTRY HAS BIG OPPORTUNITY
FOR EXPANSION ON RANGES OF CUT-OVE- R LANDS

Angoras Reclaim Valuable Lands From Growth of Underbrush, and With Proper Care, Produce Substantial
Profits; Quality of Oregon Mohair Unsurpassed in World, but Need Is Seen for Organization of Growers.
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goats pay on Oregon farms
WILL, ranges? This question has

answered in the affirmative
by numerous Oregon farmers. Under
the old and mistaken idea that they
would care for themselves, they did not

' pay; but with care and shelter equal
to that given to sheep, they do pro-
duce a definite profit.

Many who have lands otherwise un-

productive are employing Angora goats
to reclaim them from the growth of
underbrush. For cleaning up along
roads and fence lines goats have proved
their utility. Pastured on stubble In
the Fall they make a good living. They
are most valuable, however, on brush
ranges.

Attention of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture has been given
to goats as browsers and several bul-
letins have been issued on the subject.
One now In preparation deals with the
grazing problem on forest areas. It

to be ready about the same number. PolK,
nrr t ' Douglas. an other

Oregon Grower Not Orgaalsed.
Oregon as an Angora goat state does

not appear as prominently as some oth
ers. for the reason that there is no
state organization of growers. Tet Ore
gon leads all the states In production
of fine breeding stock.

An entire exhibit barn was occupied
by the Angora goats at the 191 S Ore
gon State Fair. Only five breeders were
represented, but the showing made by
these exhibitors could not be surpassed

. In any part of the world for fineness
of fleece and character of the animals
themselves. Several hundred dollars in
prizes were to exhibitors.

Ranging from Spring kids, the list
Included aged does and bucks of aristo
cratic lineage up to 7 and 8 years ol
age.

Usefulness of Angoras often goes be-
yond the age of 10 years, both as sires
and as producing does. The older the
animal the more wiry is the fleece. It
lacks spinning qualities desired, which
are found in highest degree in the year-
lings. The mohair from a 5 or
old goat will show finest milling quail
ties, but as a rule, the fleece coarsens
with age.

Oregon, with thousands of acres of
brush ranges on cut-ov- er lands, affords
unlimited expanse for of An
gora goat growing.

One very important point is that
rare must be given goats in severe
weather, and shelter must be provided
equal to that given to sheep. In years
when Angora goats were more numer-
ous in than now, it was re-
peatedly heard that "Angoras would
take care of themselves."

Shelter Shonld Be Provided.
Whether they use regularly or not,

shelter should- - be available for
on the range. They will huddle under
trees or on the "lee side of logs In the
open, but the goat farmers who spread
the report to probably had
losses, and later condemned the An
cora as a losing game.

One case in particular may be noted:
A Washington State farmer paid $4 a
head for 1000 goats, when they
were less valuable than now in the
market. He turned them loose under
the impression that they would need no
care or shelter, and after two years he
found he had scarcely any remaining.
They were scattered over the Olympic
range of mountains and many hunters
brought In reports of having killed wild
goats, which were found to be excel
lent venison. Had this man supplied
herder, sheds and salt licks, he would
not have lost his Investment.

To secure best results. Angoras
should be kept on ranges where they
can be counted at frequent Intervals.
In many clearings will be found piles
or limbs and brush which have laid
for years and have been covered with
a growth of vines and berry bushes.
Climbing is one of the natural traits
of the goat. He will mount these
tacks of brush to get at the leaves at

the top. ' The decayed wood will not
hold bis weight and he becomes en-
tangled so fast that, unless human aid
Is given, he perishes.

He will stand on hind legs and reach
all browse to a height of six or seven
feet. Two seasons are required to kill
off vine maple and willow growths. For
this reason the best plan is to fence off
such areas as are desired to be entirely
cleared by intensive grazing. For
preservation of open range, herders are
best employed.

Mohair Fabric Superior.
Various uses are being devised for

mohair, the of the Angora goat.
Recently the United States Government
ordered in excess of ISO.OOO yards of
melton" cloth for use In Army uni-

forms. This fabric contains from 20
to SO per cent of mohair, combined with
wool. The resulting cloth has been
tested In actual Army service and has
been found superior to the former all-wo- ol

textiles in use. It is durable.'
fakes dye readily and has been ap.

proved by the men who have worn it.
Mutton value of the goat is not con-

sidered in Oregon, but In the Middle
West It is a very important addition to
the meat supply. Kansas City slaugh-
ters many thousand goats each year.
These pass into distributive channels
and are consumed as Spring lamb or
the usual mutton bought over the
counter.

The goat has been the friend of man
kind from Biblical times. In return it
bas been made synonymous for con
tempt and ridicule. Yet it has come
into the livestock field as an importan
producer, finding recognition from Its
absolute merit.

Oregon Production 600.000 Pound.
Estimates for the past three years

indicate annual production of about
500.000 pounds of mohair in Oregon, in-
dicating, perhaps, 125.000 Angora goats
in this state. Lane County has on Its
assessment rolls 22,000, Lincoln County

Is exDected about Janu-- 1 t,tnn
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counties in Western Oregon have con
siderable numbers, but no census has
been made. The principal goat-raisi-

section of the United states comprises
the Southwestern states, Texas. New
Mexico and Arizona, with large herds
in litah, Colorado. Missouri, Arkansas
and Oklahoma.

Oregon growers should be organized
for their own interests. This need has
been expressed by many of the leading
growers in this state and at the Oregon
State Fair some talk was indulged on
the subject- -

Milling demand has been increased
by Government utilization of mohair.
American buyers have been active in
South Africa, the only other portion of
the globe in which Angora goat cul
ture is carried on commercially. Origin
of the Angora was in Asia Minor, near
the .town of that name. This district is
near Mount Ararat and the goat spe
cies is as old as history. Turkish mo
hair has been rendered merely a nomi-
nal article in the market, by reason of
the devastation of Armenia and the
entire destruction of marfy herds.

Sfohalr Prleea Increased.
Following the destruction of Asiatic

herds the price of mohair has risen
both in South Africa and in America.
Prices before the war ranged from 28
cents to 30 cents a pound. The staple
Is now selling In the Southwest at 85
cents to 90 cents a pound, while in
Oregon the market has not gone above
S3 cents for all grades of mohair.

Average fleece from range goats runs
from three and one-ha- lf to five pounds
a head. The pure-bre- often shear
eight to 12 pounds.

Best Willamette Valley wool scours
away 45 per cent in cleaning; other
grades lose as much as 75 per cent In
scouring. They are from
wool, such as lanoline.

Mohair has no and scours
away less than 15 per cent in the clean-
ing process. Therefore a bale of mo-
hair of 400 pounds returns a net weight
n mining raw iioer of 340 pounds.

while the same weight of average wool
returns less than 200 pounds net weight.

The industry in Oregon is capable of
much more extensive development than
is indicated at present. Great areas
now lying untouched and unproductive

nd on which taxes are being paid.

Contlnned from Page 2.)
More than two hundred have been add-
ed to the membership under the lead-
ership of the present pastor. Rev. R. H.
Sawyer, who has been In the oity but
two years. , .

"Our Glorious Heritage" will be the
theme of the sermon this morning of
the Rev. Edward Constant at the High-
land Church. In the
evening at 7:30 the speaker will be
Fred Lockley. who has been engaged in

M. . A. work in France and who
will talk on his experiences In the
war zone. At this service Mrs. Esther
Luce-Fishe- r, violinist, who has just
taken up her residence in Portland, will
play, with Mrs. H. D. G. Baxter as ac
companist.

At Wilbur Methodist Church, which
meets at Multnomah Hotel, a patriotic
service will be held this morning at
0:30. Stuart McQuire will repeat, by

request. "La Marseillaise." and Miss
Harriet Leach will sing "The Star-Spangl- ed

Banner." . The pastor. Rev
Francis Burgette Short, will speak on
America for Americans and Americans

for World Democracy." .

Rev. Wilhelm Peterson, pastor of the
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, willpreach in Norwegian this morning at
11 o'clock on "The final. lest," .This
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might become at least taxpayers under
intelligent stocking with Angora goats.
One Clackamas County goat farme
states that he carried his entire herd
over the Winter of 1916-1- 7 on rough
age, feeding only a little straw in the
snow period.

Separate Censna Arranged.
The census of 1910 enumerated goats

and sheep together. . For this reason
it has been impossible to determine the
number of goats in this country. Like
wise it rendered uncertain any state
ment as to the exact extent of the
sheep industry.

Through activity of men in both
these kindred industries the director
of the census has provided for a sep
arate count of goats, apart from sheep,
and currently has arranged for record-
ing the mohair production as segre-
gated from wool. It will be possible
after next year to determine the rela
tive proportions of the two industries.
Approximately. 225,000,000. pounds of
wool are produced in this country and
perhaps 8,000,000 pounds of mohair. It
must be remembered, however, that the
sheep industry dates from the days ot
the pilgrims landing at Plymouth Rock.
while the commercial importance of
mohair in this country dates only from
the early '90s.

Interesting stories are told of the
first importations; how the goats were
smuggled out of the Turkish domain
by energetic Americans who braved the
death penalty to get the Sultan's goats.
First importations to this country were
made about 1850, but the industry had
no commercial Importance until 1890.
Upon these importations, with a mod
erate import from South Africa, the
American line of breeding stock has
been built.

The goat Is a pioneer, going ahead of
other livestock and giving the grass a
chance to grow. Stump land becomes
productive without removal of the
stumps. Landowners are recognizing
the fact that goats are pasture makers.
Goats are doing a work which Secre
tary W. D. B. Dodson, of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce, estimates will
cost $16 an acre removing brush from
cut-ov- er areas, while growing a valua
ble' fleece and making annual increase
of flock estimated conservatively at 65
to 75 per cent, to say nothing of their
hides.

Goata Clear Land Cheaply.
It has been proved by actual expe

rience that 200 bead of goats under
fence will destroy all brush on 45 acres
of land so completely that it can be
seeded to grass after the first year.
While thus employed they have been
distributing one of the most valuable
fertilizers known to agriculture and
have been producing a marketable
fleece and each doe has added one kid
to the flock.

Logged-of- f lands are all suitable fof
growing goats and mohair. Many a
homesteader has "shot stumps" until
his money was all gone and he had to
give up. while goats would have done
the work of clearing the land around
the stumps, which could have been used
for pasture and the stumps taken out
gradually at a later time when the re-
sources of the homesteader were great-
er. Sheep and cattle may follow the
goats in the second year, with good
management.

IN PORTLAND'S CHURCHES

Congregational

evening the service will be in English
and his subject will be "Life and
Resurrection." A meeting of the con-
gregation will be held Monday eve-
ning and 25 new members will be ad-
mitted. Thanksgiving services will be
held at 11 o'clock Thursday morning.
At this service a special Victory hymn
dedicated to the National League for
Women's Service will be sung.

The Second Spiritualist Church will
hold services Sunday at 3 o'clock and
at 8 o'clock In the Alisky Hall, on
Third and Morrison streets. The lec-
ture and the demonstrations will "be
given by the pastor. Max Hoffman.

Rev. Alexander Beers, pastor of the
Tee Methodist Church on East Ninth

and Mill streets, will preach Sunday
morning on "Philosophy Crumbles, the
Bible Stands." He will deal with the
underlying principles of false philoso-
phy, showing the utter collapse during
the war. and will show how the Bible
has gained a stronger hold on the peo-
ple. At 8 o'clock Rev. Mr. Beers will
preaoh on "The New Name." Mrs.
Clara Herald will conduct the young
people's meeting at 7 o'clock.

Rev. F. C. Laslette will have charge
at the services of the Glencoe Baptist
Church, East . Forty-fift- h and Main

will be "The Falling Leaf." Tonight
his subject will be "Pitching Tents."

At Hope Presbyterian Church, East
Everett and Seventy-eight- h streets
the pastor, Floyd E. Dorris, will speak
at 7:30 on "The New Dawn as a Rea-
son for Thanksgiving.'" In. the morn-
ing at 11 o'clock communion will be
observed with the reception of

The community Thanksgiving service
for the Montavilla district will be held
on Thursday morning at 10 o'clock at
the Hope Presbyterian Church. Rev.
Hiram Gould, the newly appointed min-
ister of the Montavilla Methodist
Church will deliver the Thanksgiving
address. All churches of the district
will unite in this service.

The Sellwood Spiritualist Church of
the Soul, Inc.. will hold services Sun
day in the Strahlman Hall. Spokane
and Thirteenth streets, at 3 P. M. Lec
ture and messages by Dr. R. Angus,
assisted by others. At 8 P. M. Rev. Mrs.
B. Z. Smith will lecture on the subject
of "Spiritualism," following with a
seance.

The subject of the sermon by Rev.
Hiram Gould at' Montavilla Methodist
Church this morning will be "What
God Is Like." This evening at 7:30 his
theme will be "The Kingdom of Heav
en. Sunday school will be held at :&
A. M. and Epworth League will meet at
6:30 P. M.

The Realization League will hold
morning and evening services at 11 and
8 o'clock. Rev. H. Edward Mills, leader
of the league, will preach. The morning
subject is "Generosity." The evening
subject, "The Temptations of Jesus
and the Lessons They Teach." Services
are held in the Realization rooms over
the Woman's Exchange, 186 Fifth
street.

On Thursday at the same place there
will be held a union Thanksgiving
service. Several of the advanced-thoug- ht

centers will unite. The hour is
11 o'clock.

The Spiritualist Church of the Soul,
Inc., will hold services Sunday at 208
Third street as follows: 11 A. M., .Dr.
R. McL. Angus will lecture on the sub-
ject. "Is Mediumship Reliable?" fol-
lowed with answers to questions: 3
P. M., symposium, addresses by Mrs.
S. B. Seip, Judge Piggott and L. D.
Norris, followed with messages by Mrs.
M. Barber, Mrs. Elkenton, Mrs. F. Lyon
and M. Partlow. At 5 P. M. circles
will be- - held in the church, conducted
by the local mediums. At 8 P. M. the
pastor will lecture on the subject, "The
New Age," followed with a seance.

Rev. Joseph D. Boyd, pastor of the
Woodlawn Christian Church, will
pfreach this mdrning on "The Living
God." This evening at 7:30 his subject
will be "The Living Word." Rev. Mr
Boyd will give a series of sermons on
"Living Things," of which these are
the first two.

A special memorial service will be
held at Mount Tabor Presbj'terian
Church this morning honoring William
Deucher, Herbert Downham, Lucius
McKelvy and Ralph Beebe, who died
for their country. Rev. 'Ward Mae
Henry, pastor of the church, will
preach on "The Challenge of the Hop
Immortal." At 7:30 this evening he
will give a Thanksgiving sermon
With Grateful Hearts."

At the Hope Presbyterian Church
East Everett and Seventy-eight- h

streets, the pastor, Floyd E. Dorris, will
speak at 7:30 on "The New Dawn as
a Reason for Thanksgiving. In th
morning at 11 o'clock communion will
be observed, with the reception of
members.

lit Pilgrim Congregational Church
special Thanksgiving programme will
be carried out in the Sunday school. At
the services of worship Rev. Robert
Murray Pratt, pastor, will take for his
topics A Living Dog and a Dead
Lion," at 11, and "Faces in the Fire,'
at 7:30.

Rev. J. C. Rollins, pastor of the Cen
tenary Methodist Church, will preach
this morning at 11 o'clock on "Chris
tion Unity, Is It Possible or Desirable?'
This evening his subject will be "One
Man s Great Adventure.

Revival meetings are continuing for
shipyard workers at Hope Hall, on Al
der between Third and Fourth streets.
Rev. F. C. Carlson preaches nightly,
assisted by Rev. Mr. Northrup, singer.
On Thanksgiving day Rev. A. L. Hutch
son. Rev. Robert G. Milligan and Rev.

Mr. Geil will address the meetings at 10
A. M., 2 P. M. and at 7:30 P. M. ,

Rev. William G. Eliot pastor of the
Church of Our Father (Unitarian), will
preach this morning at 11 o'clock on
xnougnts on Theology and Religion

Suggested by the Influenza Epidemic.1
The evening forum is omitted until
December 1.

Rev. J. J. Staub, pastor of Sunnyside
Congregational Church, will preach
this morning at 11 o'clock on "The
Need of a 'World-Wid- e Vision for the
Church" and this evening at 7:45 on
Honors and Duties of Ambassadors

of Peace." Sunday school is at 9:45
and Junior Endeavor at 6:15.

The Christian Science churches and
society of Portland hold services at
heir respective places of worship at
1 o'clock on Sunday morning, and ail

except Fifth Church and the society
repeat the service Sunday evening at
8 o'clock. The same service is held in
all the churches and the society, the
ubject for the lesson-sermo- n this week

being "Soul and Body." At the Wednes
day evening meeting, which is held at 8

clock, testimonials of Christian Sci
ence healing are given.

NEW BOOKS RECErVED.
The Modernists, by Robert W. KnrvmnA

$1.25. 19 puemo. sterling, impassioned,
moving, the beat two being "The Cave Man"
and "Joan of Arc": and Keports on British
Prison Camps In India and Burma. 10
cents, snowing that Britain has humanely
rcatea 'rurKian ana otner prisoners trusted

her care (Doran Co., N. Y..
How to Prevent Sickness, by Q. L. Howe.

M. P., medical director, ttie Eastman Kodak
Company, $1.23, an instructive book showing
me value ox prevention to avota accidents,
and with wisn suggestions showing th
reader how to care for himself (Harper's,

A Runaway Woman, by Louis Dodge.
$1.50, a strong, suggestive novel of realism
and femininity and Present-Da- y Warfare,
uy jacquea xiouvier. fi.,ii, a scientixic. ex
pert. Instructive book, showing how a mod
ern Army trains and fights, a book written
by one of the French military mission to
the United States (Scribner's, N. Y.).

Home Life Around the World, by George
A. Morick, $1.25, a travel book for boys andgirls: The French Twins, by Lucy Fitch-Perkin- s,

$1.25, a splendid patriotic French
story of two children in Rheims and its
cathedral in war time: The Book of Elves
and Fairies, by Frances Jenkins Olcott, $2,
illustrated In colors, a dainty Christmaspresent for a child; and The First Book of
Stories for the Story Teller, by Fanny E.
Coe, $1.50, illustrated in colors, fairy-tale- s
from many lands, a suitable gift book
(Houghton-Miffli- n Co., Boston).

Helen of Troy and Rose, by Phyllis Bot-tom- e,

$1.35, two illustrations, two delight-
ful stories of the novelette size (Century
Co., N. Y.).

Liberty Recipes, by Amelia Doddridge,
$1.25, a new book of more than 100 tried
war-tim- e recipes, to help cut down the
high cost of living, the author being the
city home demonstration agent, Wilmington.
Del. (Stewart & Kldd Co., Cincinnati, O.).

Famous Pictures of Real Animals, by
Lorinda Munson Bryant. 98 illustrations.
$1.50, a rare, educative book telling stories
or animals round pictured on prehistoric
tombs, and also animals pictured from
paintings of our day (John Lane Co., X. Y..

Tales From Shakespeare, by Charles and
Mary Lamb, $2, 16 illustrations in color,
a new and improved edition of an old
favorite; Dutch Fairy Tales, by William
Elliot Grifflts, $1.23. eight illustrations in
color, Dutch fairy tales for boys and girls,
a suitable gift book for Christmas; and Lit-
tle Miss Grasshopper, by Johanna Spyri, SO
cents, four pictures in color, a pretty story
of & little Swiss girl in the Alps, a fine giftstreets, today, This morning his. topic I book (Tlios. J. Crowell Co., N. l.X,

Tbe Story of the Sun. by Frank M. O'Brien.
Illustrated. $3. George H. Doran Co.,
New York City.
This is the wonderful etory 6f the

New York Sun newspaper now 85
years old.

.Newspaper people know the Sun
practically there's only one newspaper
of that name. But, alas! changes come
so thick and fast in this life that the
newcomers in it many of them have
not heard of the glories of the Sun.

It is undoubtedly to interest and in
form the ''wider audience that. Mr.
O'Brien's book nowyses the light. Ap-
parently, he is, or was, a Sun worker,
but the fact is successfully concealed
in his book, which is modest, volumin-
ous, well written and authoritative. It
brings out the human touch and the
living personality of the Sun from the
date of the late Charles Anderson
Dana, its great editof. until now. An
interesting introduction is given by
Edwin P. Mitchell, editor of the Sun.

In the days of Benjamin H. Day,
founder of the Sun, in one issue in tbe
year 1S33, we meet with the frank
paragraph: '

With the exception of the interesting
news from Portugal, there appears to be
very little worthy of note. Nullification has
blown over. Black Hawk has gone home.
The new race for President is not yet com-
menced and everybody seems settled down
into a calm. Dull times, these, for us
newspaper makers. We wish the President
or Major Downing or some other distin-
guished individual would happen along again
and afford us material for a daily article.
Or even if the would be so kind
as to pay us a visit, we should be extremely
obliged to him, and would honor his snake
ship with a most tremendous puff.

In Editor Day's time the other news
papers of New York City were six-ce- nt

ones, and it was considered extremely
daring of Mr. Day to issue the Sun as
a penny paper. Advertisements could
not at first be obtained for the Sun, so
Mr. Day clipped what advertisements
he fancied from other papers and
printed them, without charge. In the
Sun.

Space is not available at this time to
make copious extracts from the entire
newspaper history of the Sim, and espe-
cially of the stirring days of the mas-
terful personality of Dana. The most
striking portrait of all Sun workers is
that of Arthur Brisbane, reporter and
managing editor of the Evening Sun
when he was 23 years old. Next in in-
terest are the word portraits of Amos
Cummings and Julian Ralph.
' Dana died at Desoris, October 17,
1897, in the30th year of his reign over
the Sun newspaper. A few years be-
fore, when absorbing an ordinary
paragraph which Mr. Dana had written
about some noted man, John Swinton
asked his chief how much space he
(Swinton) would get when his turn
came.

"For you, John, two sticks," said Mr.
Dana. Turning to Mr. Mitchell, then
his chief editorial writer, he added:
"For me, two lines."

Strangely enough, when Mr. Dana did
die, the Sun the next morning printed
only ten words, and these were carried
at the head of the first editorial col-
umn, without a heading:

Charles Anderson Dana, editor of the Sun,
died yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Dana had meant that he "had
made the Sun so great that the with-
drawal from it of one man's hand was
negligible."

Throughout the days of the Sun that
succeeded the ownerships of Paul
Dana, Laffan, Reick and Munsey Mr.
O'Brien's story is of more than ordi-
nary interest, and is always live and
graphic. It is so far the newspaper
storybook of 1918.

The Path on the Rainbow; The Book of an

Poems, edited by George W. Cronyn.
Boni Liveright, New York City.
Mr. Cronyn, the editor of this re-

markable collection of selected Ameri
can Indian poems, is a Hood River man
who is by profession a high school
teacher.

It was while Mr. Cronyn was work
ing on a thesis for his master's degree
at Columbia University, New York, that
he became interested anew in the
poems of our American Indians, and he
resumed the study with added serious
ness and zeal. This admirable volume,
which is a valuable addition to native
literature, is the result. Cultured read
ers are not only in debt to the inspira-
tion of Mr. Cronyn, but to the influence
of Columbia University's teachings.

The ornithological work is excellent.
Mary Austin whites the introduction
and T. B. Piatt supplies the frontispiece
and designs. The character of the na-
tive songs and chants selected shows
fine, cultured judgment and good taste.
The volume Is in a class all by itself
as being the first authoritative volume
of aboriginal American verse, as other-
wise one would have to consult the
wordy and learned wastes of records
of the bureau of ethnology, Smith
sonian Institution, to read the kind of
Indian verse of which "The Path of the
Rainbow" isthe subject.

The collections of poems are divided
into these heads: Songs from the East-
ern Woodlands, Southeast, Great
Plains, Southwest, California, North-
west Coast, Far North and Interpreta-
tions. Poems by such authors as Nata-
lie Curti3 Burlin. Mary Austin, Harriet
Maxwell Converse, H. H. Schoolcraft,
W. J. Hoffman, Frances Densmore,
John R. Swanton, Professor Franz Boas,
Constance Lindsay Skinner, Frank Gor
don, Pauline Johnson and others stand
out with special beauty of literary
rhythm.

Fightinr for Fairview, by William Heyllgor.
$1.35. Illustrated. 1J. Appieton & Co.,
New York City.
In an address he once delivered be

fore the American Booksellers' Asso
ciation, Mr. Heyliger said: "Germany
cannot play fair, because German boys
never had a national sport, with its
orresponding code of honor, or
uvenile literature to drive home the

meaning of that code."
Now, American boys are different.

They have national games in baseball,
football, etc., with their sturdy codes
of honor and, cleanness. It is this
praiseworthy spirit that Mr. Heyliger
has visioned in this sterling novel for
crowing boys not sissies but boys.

Fairview School tne scnooi or iair
nlav is pictured sincerely The hero
s Buddy Jones, wno nas oeen eiectea

captain of the baseball nine, but soon
fter the Inter-scno- ol games were

begun. Buddy found he wasn't a nat
ural leader, and as a captain ne was

misfit. He hated to resign. But the
spirit of Fairview demanded it. So
he did resign, and saw to it tnat tne
hovs elected In his place Terry iuc
earthy. Buddy's bitter rivah

What happened aiterwara manes uj
the story.

Tales From a Dngout, by Arthur Guy Em- -
ney. $1.50. Tne century wo., iew iom
City.
Mr. Emnev is remembered as the au

thor of that brilliant war-nov- el canea
Over the Top, wnicD is a moaesi re- -

Ital of Mr. Empey s experiences in
war-strick- France and Belgium, as a
soldier in a Western Canadian regi
ment.

Here we have 11 short stories of that
same "war zone stories tola to eacn
other by soldiers who were members
of the same machine-gu- n company.
These tales were personal experiences
of the soldiers, as they rested in their
dugout, with the hostile Germans not
so far away. These stories have true
Empey "pep." '

Food and the' War. SO cents. Houghton-Miffli- n

Co., Boston.
Prepared under the direction of the

collegiate section of the United States

By cJosephHaccueen.
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George W. Cronyn, of Hood River,
Or, Editor of "The Path on the
Rainbow."

Food Administration, with the co
operation of the Department of Agri
culture and the Bureau of Education.
The book is a sensible, authoritative
one, and is primarily a text-boo- k for
college classes. It will save time, food,
and money, says one competent pro-
fessional cook and housewife.

The Vital Issue of the War, by Rev. Rich-
ard Wilson Boynton. $1. Beacon Press,
Boston, Mass.
Writing as the minister of the First

Unitarian Church, Buffalo, N. Y., our
author presents six sermons relating
to questions concerning the war (let
us hope) that has just been concluded.

These sermons are not "dry" as some
sermons are, but live, thoughtful, crit-
icaleven going as far as sensible
fault-findin- g. For instance. Mr. Boyn
ton, in his sermon on "Making the
World Safe for Democracy," writes:
"Our country, the United States, is not
and has never been a democracy, but
a federal republic We do not always
elect our best men to public office.
Autocracy in Germany is wrong and
brutal, but in the government of cities
in Germany there is much we can
learn."

In other words, we can learn much
from the best that our enemy has.

The Valley of Democracy, by Meredith Nich-
olson. $2. Illustrated. Charles Scribner's
Sons, New York City.
Mr. Nicholson was born, brought up

and Educated in the Middle West, and
has become known as the head and
particular shining star of the Indiana
literary center.

In this remarkably interesting book
of descriptions of people and activities
of the Middle West, Meredith Nicholson
writes in his most enthusiastic vein.
He is, this "time, a polished essayist,
and his elegant English is a treat.

Here is Mr. Nicholson's definition of
"Folks." "A superior people, derived
largely ' from the Anglo-Saxo- n and
Celtic races, and domiciled in those
Northern states of the American Navy
whose waters fall Into the Mississippi.

The 16 full-pag- e illustrations are
done in exauisite taste, the most strtl:
ing one being "Michigan Avenue. Chi
cago, from? the Steps ot tne Art man
tute."

The Inferno, by Hewle Barbusse. $1.50.
Boni .& Liveright, New York City.

Translated from the 100th French
edition, with an introduction by Edward
J. O'Brien, we have a novel whose
teaching as to love and passion is so
daring that the scenes ueptctea are
rarely expressed in English rather,
the idle French before the war.

The plot is laid in a French boarding--

house, in which the sentimental
hero finds by accident an aperture in
his bedroom through which he can
view people in the room adjoining.

Sensational events are described,
after the realism of Zola. There Is no
need to say more.

What Is Love? by Isaac Newton Stevens.
$1.35. Duffield & Co., New Y'ork City.

An extraordinary love story, filled
with beautiful sentiment. The hero,
like a modern Sir Galahad, sets out to
find the pure love of a good woman,
and to offer her his clean life and
clean all. He finds his beloved in
Texas, in Miss Ina Vive Constant, a

American girl, who has
been educated in the poetic religion of
the Parsees of India.

.The setting is charmingly romantic.
when true love is at last defined.

Verve, the

This
little, daring recipe makes

the
reckless,

mentioned now. Men, women, and man
ners discussed, and living, lat-
ter being described as a might

Some the printed messages
in this book suggest a

in the printing them well, the
to

useiul purposes, mo oi uic uuun jsning.
is too dear.

Steel Shipbuilders'
Cook. $1.50.
New City.

Handbook, W.
Longmans, Green & Co.,

Our author is associate professor
navakerchitecture. University of South-
ern California, Los Angeles, Cal.

alphabetical, condensed form,
scientific book an informing ency-
clopedia names parts, tools,
operations, abbreviations, etc.,
used the building steel ships.

Valuable new In a yard
where steel ships are the principal
Industry.

Father and His Animal Friends, by
Joseph C. Sindelar. illustrated. 50
Beckley-Card- y Co., Chicago.
With 49 pictures in black and color

decorated sheets Helen G.
this little book for small chil-

dren able to read tells the story
thrift economy in such skillful
manner that readers will drink

lessons unconsciously that
will them good.

and War, Annie Payson Call,
$1.25. Little. Brown Co., notion.
Miss Call's wise 220 pages

deals with the economy nerve force,
and applies with equal to soldiers
and citizens, helping them reacn
greater mental efficiency. Of the best
chapters Is psychological help In shell- -
shock, and its cure; including nerve- -
diseases, after the war.

Tbe Child's First Book, $1.25. Illustrated.
Houghton-Miffli- n Co., Boston.
An attractively designed, pictured

story-boo- k that will take the young
reader by easy stages from the simplest

stories and
poems. Quite a pleasant gift for
fortunate child.

The Trail Book, Mary Austin. $2. Il
lustrated. Houghton-Mirrn- n Co., Boston.
Little Oliver and his sister, Dorcas

lived in museum their
father was night engineer. At night.
the animals on exhibition that were
stuffed during tbe day, came out and

II

talked, and told of their strange
adventures. These are all entertain-
ingly recorded here. A new and orig-
inal story-boo- k for a child.

Simplified Navigation, by Clmrles Lnne rnor.
Illustrated. $l..".o. The t:enlury Co., New
York City.
Our author. Is professor celestial

mechanics in Columbia University. Ilia
book tolls how one can find one's po-
sition at sea or In the air. and all his
writing is treated from the viewpoint

the practical navigator, one speciul
chapter being devoted to aerial naviga-
tion. method used is that its
originator. Admiral St. Hilaire, now
used for vessels in the United States
Navy.

The Winds of Clmnre. Rex Beach. $1.50.
Harper 4i Brothers, New York City.
Written in Mr. Ileach's moijt alluring

romantic style, '.'The Winds Chance"
visions the hardy souls who, up North,
swept through Chilkoot Pass at the be
ginning gold rush. We again
meet 'Poleon Doret, French Canadian,
who is our hero. Rouletta, pretty girl
and gambler's daughter, is the heroine.
The opening scene is the depiction of a
shell gambling and the love story
that follows is sufficiently lively.

Kelneth, Jane D. Abbott. $1 .23. Illustrated.J. B. Llppincott Co, Philadelphia.
A girl, Keineth Raudoph,

is the principal figure in this healthful,
breezy novel for growing girls, a novel
in which life around the shores of
Lake Erie, also boating, swimming,
etc., are mirrored. War activities and
a letter from President Wilson add
interest.

If We Return, by C. B. Manwaring. $1.23.
John Lane Co., New York City.
Written in modest, cultured

these war-lette- a young British
army officer, still in active service,
have a literary quality stamping
as something rare and worth

Arlo. Bertha and Cobb. $1.!
G. P. Putnam's Sons,

rork city.
Romantic and prettily sentimental,

this novel is practically meant for boys
10 years old.

NEW YORK CAFES SCORED

Police Accuse Number of Hotels of
Being Disorderly.

PHILADELPHIA. Hearing charges
disorderly conduct in a dozen or

more hotels, cafes and saloons have be-
gun in the License Court.

Government operatives were present
to testify with a view to obtaining re-
vocation the licenses the places,
several of which have been raided in
the last few months.

The places against which remon-
strances have been filed by the Gov-
ernment are: Dad's Hotel. 153 North
Seventh street; Heck's Cafe. 1007 Ox-
ford street; Eagle Hotel, Tenth street
below Chestnut; the White Elephant,
Eugene Mack, 44 North Eleventh street,
and the saloons James Cullen, Fifth
and Diamond streets; Bernard Gordon,
Thirteenth and Kater streets; John
Colder, 657 North Broad street; Dom
inick Framamskum. Bill North
Twelfth street, and Thomas Rodgers,
333 North Fifteenth street.

Dads Hotel, the White Elephant.
Hermann's Cafe, Eagle Hotel and
Beck's Cafe have been raided.

Operatives and persons taken In the
raid testified against Eugene Mack.
Police offered testimony against Gor-
don. The Government gave none. Gor-
don having eliminated certain objec-
tionable features his place. The
hearing wns before Judges Shoemaker
and Wessel.

St. Louis has abolished German names
five streets.

Tells How to Stop a
Bad Cough

Surprlrunff remit from tlil famous
old home-mad- e syrup. Easily

prepared aim coat little.6 (

you have a severe cough or chest
cold accompanied with, soreness, (liroat
tickle, hoarseness, or diflicult breathing,
or if your child wakes up during the
night with, croup you want quick
help, try this reliable old home-mad- e

cough remedy. Any druggist can sup-
ply you with 2', j ounces Pinex.
Pour thi3 into a pint bottle and fill
the bottle with plain granulated sugar

being journal of RoWt DeCamp , syrup. Or you can clanliea
Leiand. $1. The Poetry-Dram- a Co., Bos- -, molasses, honey, or corn syrup,

j stead of sugar syrup, if desired.
A book of pages, i a pint of really remarkable

written to startle people, written in cough remedy. It tastes good, and in
satirical style of a certain late , Bpite of its low cost, it can be depended.

English essayist, whose name is not upon give quick and lasting relief.
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You can take hold of a cough

in a way that means business. It loos-

ens and raises phlegm, stops
tickle soothes the irritated
membranes that the throat and bron-
chial tubes with such promptness, ease

paper could utilized other more anci ccrtainty that it really aston--
yrice
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Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway pino
extract, and is probably the best known
means of overcoming severe coughs,
throat and chest colds.

There are many worthless imitations of
this mixture. To avoid disappointment
ask for "2'4 ounces of Pinex" with full
directions and don't accept anything else.
Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction
or money promptly refunded. The Pinex
Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

S Restores Gray Hair J
i To Its Original Color

Gray, streaked, lifeless hair takes
on real beauty when this scientific re-

storer Is used. The original color is
restored, the gray streaks disappear
like magic, your hair is clean, fluffy
and natural. And the best part of It
Is the caso with which Mary T. Gold-
man's Hair Color Restorer is used.
Simply apply It with a comb. It Is not
a creasy dye, but a scientific restorer.
Does not interfere with the washing
of the hair; does not stain or discolor
the scalp. A few applications are all
that is necessary to restore the bait
to its original color and beauty.

Be sure you get the genuine Mary
T. Goldman's Hair Color Restorer.
Make sure of the name 6a the botua.
Your druggist has it.

Trial Bottle Free
Send for trial bottlo todny and n;

rhotheryocrhair in naturally black, duxfc
brown, med i am brow a or linht hrowtu If

table, eend a loot ia our loitor.
T. Goldman

lf 5 Goldman Bid.
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